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replied a courtier. "Why don't they
eat cake if they have no bread?" a3ked
the queen. J. Pierpont Morgan and
his fellow millionaires are respectfully
cited to what happened in France
very shortly afterwards.
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must be sent to jail for. ,
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as shown by the police records, the
same low cost of police protection,
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price. There is a reason.

Voting your party ticket straight
or true temperance will be retarded
and the cause set back a decade.
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J si d cussing the courts will not helpIntolerance is neither Christian nor our cause any, Mr. Union Man.
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"Printers' Ink," the recog-

nized authority on advertis-

ing, after a thorough Investi-

gation on this subject, says:
"A labor paper is a far bet-

ter advertising medium than
an ordinary newspaper in

comparison with circulation.
A labor paper, for example,
having 2,000 subscribers Is of
more value to the business
man who advertises In it
thi an ordinary paper with
12,000 subscribers."
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temperate. Intemperance in language
is as bad in a way as intemperance
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existence. is a member of the Typographicalnature by legislative enactment and

supplement the teachings of the
Xazarene with a writ of subpoena and Mr. Union Man, you have no legal
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to make the bureau over which he
presides of some actual service to the
wage earners of the state. He was

a constable's club. Judge Hainer cer recourse if an employer boycotts
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tainly must be aware of these very LABELTOpatent facts, therefore we can sym assured of the cooperation of the cen
because you are a union man. But
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jail. Hush, now; you must not show tral body.pathize but little with him in the

present trouble which his
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the new administration is expected tocommittee, and by that committee to Paper Mouldings, Etcthe Spanish inquisition would be a

children's tea party compared with 230 S. 11th Stwhose chairman handle. Art Nesse 1975representative Littleneld of Maine President-elec- t Rudy was not pres
what he would do to those who differ
from him were he not restrained by
physical fear and moral fear of the

Query: What will become of the ent owing to sickness. The regularWageworkers, Attention labor bills? committees will be appointed at thelaw. next meeting. There Is 'plenty ofThe Wageworker wants It under J. Pierpont Morgan says the workWe have Money to Loan
ingman will either have to starve or

work for the new administration and
its committees. There are a dozen
crafts that need organizing, a dozen

on Chattels. Plenty of it,
stood here and now that it holds no
brief for the defense of the saloon.
The American saloon has absolutely

submit. By the way. didn't the French STOVES, SPOUT--
bourbons say something like that nnij . HARDWARE,
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short time before the bloody revolu CUTLEfiYand sooner or later the saloon as a tion? ings, and great need of arousing some
interest on the part of the Federation At Low Pricesofficials in this section of the country,ine woriungman mat violates an

public institution must go. But The
Wageworker does contend that com-

monsense should rule in the handling
of this tremendous problem, and not
sickly sentimentality or moral dys

Injunction goes to jail. The beef
packer who violates an injunction is

Hoppe's Hardware, 100 North lOlhmerely warned not to do it again
PUNCHED A STRIKEBREAKER.
For attacking Lacey Anderson, a

pressman at the Rees Printing compepsia miscalled religious zeal.
There are a whole lot of people who

What a fool a man is to work for
living.
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pany, who had continued work when
claim to be advocates of temperance. the others had quit, Andrew Pezdirtz,

Perhaps the local morning paper OJK0(K3Jlof 1942 South Twelfth street, was
sees a lot of water in the Citizens' fined $25 and costs Thursday. 'Ander

son and a companion dismounted from
a car at Twenty-fourt- h and Lake

Railway stock because of the tears in
its eyes over the decreased earning
capacity of the Traction Co.

and who are honestly and earnestly
striving to promote It, but. who do
not believe that prohibition is the
proper solution at this time. They
know from experience and observa-
tion that the saloon is an effect, not
n cause, and that it exists in response
to a demand that cannot be .obliter-
ated by legislative enactment.

streets Sunday afternoon and Pez
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rof months ago, accosted him. Then
vests in Labor Temple stock will get
dividends in more ways than One. So it was stated that he struck AnderJohn H. Graham, D. D- - S- - will the workingman who invests in
the stock.

It is all easy enough to talk about
voting the open saloon out, but vot son, badly bruising his face. Pezdir'z

asserted that he thought Anderson
ing out the open saloon and suppress was going to draw a gun. OmahaP.y the way, will somebody pleaseing the bootleggers, the holes-in-th-
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privilege to a corporation that wasclubs is quite another mat START ONE HERE.ever declared unconstitutional ?ter. It is quite easy and often very

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Stereo-
profitable to stand forth upon a pub

typers' and Electrotypers' unionslie rostrum and hurl invectives at
the traffic and at those who cannot growing1 in membership, and is doing

Quite a number of Lincoln men are
willing to vote for prohibition as long
ae they can retain a key to the club
house door.

splendid work on behalf of the unioncoincide with the prohibitionist's label. Cincinnati Chronicle.Lincoln Dental College views, but it is quite difficult to per
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And just to think that Mr. Stillings
was the secretary of the high and
holy Typothaete! This is too much!

the saloon out It is his personal busi-

ness to watch for violations, to enter
complaint, to personally prosecute

son against the Missouri Pacific railCLINIC
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way the supreme court reversed the

and otherwise engage in a very dis decision of the lower court and sus-
tained the Kansas freight demurrageagreeable duty. The man who votes law of 190o. This imposes a penalty
of $1 per day on each car for delay

"What are the people crying for?"
asked the pretty French queen. "They
are crying for bread, your majesty,"

for prohibition may think that he hasF. M. BnUdlmclAlh and O St. in furnishing freight cars ordered.done his whole duty, and ha may


